Dear Club Members,
At the meeting in November held @ Creekview Par 3:
We had 40 members present.
Presidents Report:
Lyle met with Levi Olson from the Alliance to discuss what to do with the trail @ Newville Rd. due to
the interstate bridge construction. The trail will be rerouted.
Would we like to have another club ride this year? Bob Morrison said we could use his “hunting cabin”
again this year.
Reminded the trail bosses to contact the landowners prior to marking the trails this year to make
certain there are no problems.
Alliance report:
The new trail maps will be completed and here on November 11.
Morris talked briefly on “Where the money comes from and where the money goes” concerning the
state wide trail system. The information will be available on the AWSC website and is very interesting.
Trail Report:
The bridge at Don Lund’s needed some boards replaced and have been taken care of. Thank you to
Eric Schmeling and Tom Kell for replacing them.
Jamie Ylvisaker is working on the trail through the golf course and is looking for metal fence posts to
get the snow fence put up. The country club showed Jamie what they want and where to put it, so we
will do as they ask to keep the trail. If anyone has fence posts let me know and I will get the
information to Jamie.
Charlie Rusch has been working with the landowners for the trail from Lake Drive Rd. to Newville. He
will help mark it this season, but a trail boss will be needed for it. Ernie Wheeler has said that he will
be the trail boss. Thanks Ernie.
Does anyone need a land lease for sections of your trail? Some trails have been changed and maybe a
lease needs to be written up if we have new landowners.
Road signs should be flipped by now, If you see one that is not let Lyle know so it can be taken care of.
Cow boss would like to be notified when the trail is in so he can run the tractor over it to smooth it out
before the snow fly’s. Give Mark Oswald a call and he will get the information to Cow boss.
Old Business:
Tom and Jackie went to the convention in Stevens Point and talked briefly about what they learned.
They were very impressed with a presentation that was given by Don Hamilton of the Wisconsin Air
National Guard. He talked about the military ride that takes place in January to introduce military
personnel to our sport of snowmobiling. Most of the people that participate have never been on a
snowmobile. This ride is put on completely by donations and takes place in the Eagle River area. Chris
Green, a member of our club, went on the ride last year and talked at our meeting about everything

that happens during the ride. A motion was made and accepted to donate $200.00 to the military
ride. It is a small way to thank the military for what they do for us.
New Business:
The date has been set for the radar runs to be held this year, January 22, 2011. This event takes a lot
of people to put it on. We will need volunteers again this year. A meeting will be held in the near
future to get the plans rolling. (I will keep everyone informed.)
The accidental Life insurance that we all get by being members of the AWSC has increased to
$2500.00 per person.
There will be an economic impact study done this year on how much $$$ snowmobiling brings to the
state of Wisconsin. There will be check points on the trails where volunteers will be asking questions,
please stop and participate, this is very important to our sport. We have 2 volunteers from our club
who will be out there asking questions, Richard Plautz and Jon Dibble. Thank you in advance.
A vote was taken by the member present at the last meeting on where to hold the December
meeting. This has always been our Christmas gathering so it should be up to the members. It was
voted to return to the Creekview for the next meeting. The food for the meeting will be catered by J.L.
Richards of Oregon. Hope to see you there.
We will be holding safety classes Dec. 6th, 7th and 9th from 6:00pm to 9:00pm @ the Edgerton
Conservation club. If you have anyone interested in attending, call me, I have the registration list and
we will only accept 40 students.
ROCK RIVER MARINA and MOTORSPORTS IS HOSTING A OPEN HOUSE December 4 th and 5th, 2010
from 9-5pm!
-CLUB MEMBERS receive 10% off in store accessory purchases during OPEN HOUSE!
-Drawings
-Special Sales
-Refreshments
Ernie Wheeler’s name was pulled; he was not present, $75.00 for the next meeting.
The next meeting will be held at Creekview Par Three on December 2nd, 2010 @ 7:30.
Sincerely, Jackie Kell, Secretary of Sundowners Snowmobile Club
Contact numbers:
President: Lyle Phillips 608-239-4159
Vice President: Mark Oswald 608-577-6908
Secretary: Jackie Kell 608-884-8516
Treasurer: Tom Hutchinson 608-752-9455
Activity Director: Jeff Bartz 608-884-9070
Trail Chairman: Eric Schmeling 608-289-0032

It is renewal time again for the 2010 – 2011 season. Let’s keep our membership strong.
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